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Singapore to be "home for talent" 
By: Staff Journalist, Singapore 

Singapore - The new Singapore Leadership Initiative for building Networks and Knowledge 
(LINK) at One North will help develop Singapore in the areas of leadership and talent 
development.  

This is part of an initiative to groom Singapore into a "home for talent" and is spearheaded 
by the Economic Development Board (EDB).   

The Singapore LINK will bring together business schools, corporate universities and 
professional services in a single campus to strengthen the links between research, 
management and training, encourage corporations and academia to work together on real 
world challenges and facilitate the eventual adoption of new best practices, said Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong at the Singapore Human Capital Summit yesterday. 

Towers Perrin, for instance, will soon launch a study of cross-cultural leadership in Asia 
while Watson Wyatt intends to develop human capital risk tools for Asian companies. Both 
projects are expected to involve academic researchers. 

To take things further, the Ministry of Manpower and the Singapore Management University 
plans to establish a Human Capital Leadership Institute (HCLI) within the Singapore LINK. 

HCLI will conduct pan-Asian research on important HR challenges and offer training and 
development programmes on leadership and management to global participants. One such 
course will be the Singapore Business Leaders' Programme which caters to senior 
executives who are expecting to take on regional or global responsibilities. 

"Over the years, we have been building up our infrastructure for research and training, and 
creating programmes of value to companies and talent," said Lee. 

"To be a home for talent, we must provide exciting job opportunities and a higher quality of 
life," Lee pointed out. And we should develop human capital not just for Singapore, but for 
the whole of Asia." 

He added that if Singapore can help Asian economies to grow, the country will grow with 
them. Because future progress will depend on companies in Singapore to make full use of 
their talent, the government is investing heavily in this area. 

"Let us work together to build a strong talent base for Asia, one which will create prosperity 
for our economies and better lives for people," said Lee. 


